■ 1 Looking-glass house
One thing was certain，it was the black kitten that began it all.The white kitten had
been unable to do anything for the last quarter of an hour，because the old cat was
washing its face，very slowly and very carefully．
But the black kitten was free to do what it wanted．And so，while Alice was sitting in
a corner of the great armchair，half talking to herself and half asleep，the kitten was
playing a grand game with a ball of wool．Soon the wool was lying in a terrible tangle all
over the carpet，with the kitten running after its own tail in the middle．
‘Oh，you bad little thing！’cried Alice，when she saw the wool．She picked up the
kitten and climbed back into the armchair．‘You really mustn't play with the wool，you
know．It will take me so long to roll the ball up again．Why don't you play chess
instead，Kitty？When I was playing a while ago，you were watching me so carefully．In
fact，you look just like the Red Queen yourself．’
And Alice picked up the Red Queen from the chessmen on the table，and held it up to
show the kitten．But the kitten tried to escape，and，to punish it，Alice lifted it up to the
looking-glass above the fireplace．‘If you're not good，Kitty，’she said，‘I'll put you
through into looking-glass house．How would you like that？
‘I do wonder，’Alice went on，‘if everything in that room is the same as in our
room．The things that I can see look the same-except the books，because the words go
the wrong way．But perhaps the rest of the house is really different and full of interesting
things．Oh，I wish we could get through，Kitty！Let's pretend we can．Let's pretend the
glass has gone soft and…Why，I do believe it has！It's turning into a kind of cloud…’
Alice did not know how it happened，but while she was speaking，she found herself
climbing up to the looking-glass． And the glass was beginning to disappear，just like a
bright silvery cloud．
In another moment Alice was through the glass and had jumped down into the lookingglass room．At once she began looking around and noticed that several things were very
different from the old room．The pictures on the wall all seemed to be alive，and the
clock above the fireplace had the face of a little old man，who smiled at her．
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‘This room isn't as tidy as the other one，’Alice thought to herself，as she noticed
several chessmen on the floor by the fireplace．But the next moment， with a
little‘Oh！’of surprise，she was down on the floor herself，watching them．
The chessmen were walking around， arm in arm！
‘Here are the Red King and the Red Queen，’Alice said，in a whisper，in order not
to frighten them．‘And there are two Castles walking together．And two of the
Pawns，and a white Bishop reading a newspaper…I don't think they can hear me or see
me，’she went on．‘I wonder-’
Then something on the table behind her made a noise．Alice turned to look and saw
that one of the White Pawns had fallen over and begun to cry.She watched it with interest.
‘It is the voice of my child！’ cried the White Queen by the fireplace．‘My dear
Lily！My sweet child！’and she began to climb wildly up the table leg.
Poor little Lily was now screaming loudly．Alice wanted to be helpful，so she picked
up the Queen and put her on the table next to her noisy little daughter．
The Queen sat very still，with her mouth open，for almost a minute. Then she called
down to the White King，who was still on the floor by the fireplace．‘Be careful of the
storm！’
‘What storm？’said the King，looking round worriedly．
‘There's a terrible wind-it blew me up here in a second． You come up the usual
way，and be careful！’
Alice watched as the White King slowly began to climb the table leg．Then she
said，‘It will take you hours to get up.Why don't I help you？’Gently，she picked him up
and moved him slowly upwards. The King was very surprised indeed. His eyes and his
mouth got larger and larger，and rounder and rounder. Alice nearly dropped him because
she was laughing so much．
When she put him down on the table， he immediately fell flat on his back and lay
still. But after a while he sat up，andspoke to the Queen in a frightened whisper．
‘I tell you，my dear， I turned cold to the very ends of my hair！I shall never，never
forget that moment．’
‘You will，’the Queen said，‘if you don't write it down．’
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Alice watched with interest as the King took out a very large notebook and began
writing．Then she saw a book lying on the table near her，and began to turn the pages．
‘It's all in some language that I don't know，’ she said to herself．It was like this．
Puzzled，she looked at it for some time，then suddenly understood．‘Of course，it's
a looking-glass book！If I hold it up to the glass，the words will go the right way again.’
This was the poem that Alice read．
JABBERWOCKY
’Twas brillig，and the slithy toves
Did gyre and gimble in the wabe；
All mimsy were the borogoves，
And the mome raths outgrabe．
‘It

seems

very

pretty，’Alice

said，‘but

a

little

hard

to

un-

derstand．’（Actually，she didn't understand a word of it，but didn't like to say so．）‘It
seems to fill my head with ideas- but I don't know what they are！’
Then she suddenly jumped up，as another idea came to her．‘If I don't hurry，I shall
have to go back through the looking-glass before I've seen the rest of the house，and the
garden．I'll look at the garden first，I think．’
In a moment she was out of the room and running down the stairs．But it wasn't really
running， because she was moving gently through the air and her feet weren't touching the
stairs at all．At the bottom she managed to catch hold of the doorpost，and after that she
was pleased to find herself walking again in a natural way．

■ 2 The garden of live flowers
There was a small hill not far away and Alice decided to walk to it．‘I shall be able to
see the garden better from the top of the hill，’she said．
She tried very hard to reach the hill，but it seemed impossible to get to it．She went
first this way，then that way，but every time she turned a corner，she found herself back
at the house．
‘I'm not going in again yet，’she told the house crossly．‘I'll have to go back through
the looking-glass into the old room and that's the end of all my adventures then！’
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She tried once more，and this time passed a large flowerbed，with a tree growing in
the middle．
‘Oh Tiger-lily，’Alice said to one of the flowers，‘I wish you could talk！’
‘We can talk，’said the Tiger-lily，‘if there is anybody interesting enough to talk
to．’For a minute Alice was too sur-prised to speak．Then she said，almost in a
whisper，‘And can all the flowers talk？’
‘As well as you can，’said the Tiger-lily．‘And a lot louder．’
‘It isn't polite for us to begin，you know，’said the Rose，‘and I was really
wondering when you would speak．’
‘But why can you all talk？’Alice said，puzzled．‘I've been in many gardens
before，and none of the flowers could talk．’
‘Put your hand down and feel the ground，’said the Tiger-lily．‘Then you'll know
why．’
Alice did so．‘It's very hard，’she said，‘but how does that explain it？’
‘In most gardens，’the Tiger-lily said，‘they make the flowerbeds too soft-so the
flowers are always asleep．’
This sounded a very good reason to Alice．‘I never thought of that before！’she
said．
‘Do you ever think at all？’asked the Rose，unkindly．
‘I never saw anybody with a more stupid face，’said a Daisy suddenly．It was the
first time it had spoken，and Alice jumped in surprise．
‘Oh，be quiet！’cried the Tiger-lily．‘What do you Daisies know about the world？’
‘Are there any other people in the garden？’Alice asked．
‘There's one other flower that can move around like you，’said the Rose．‘She's the
same strange shape as you，but she's redder，with more leaves than you have．’
‘She's

coming

now！’cried

another

Daisy．‘I

can

hear

her

feet-

bang，bang，bang，on the ground．’
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Alice looked round quickly，and saw that it was the Red Queen．‘She's grown a
lot，’Alice thought．When she had seen her by the fireplace，the Queen had been only
eight cen-timetres high．Now she was taller than Alice herself！
‘I think I'll go and meet her，’Alice said．
‘You can't possibly do that，’ said the Rose．‘You must walk the other way if you
want to meet her．’
This sounded nonsense to Alice，so she began to walk to-wards the Red Queen．To
her surprise，she found herself a minute later walking in through the front door of the
house.She turned round crossly，and saw the Queen again，on the other side of the
garden．This time she tried walking the other way，away from the Queen.
It succeeded beautifully．A minute later she was standing opposite the Red
Queen，and very near the hill that she had wanted to get to．
‘Where do you come from？’said the Red Queen．‘Where are you going？And why
are you here at all？Look up，speak nicely，keep your hands still．And curtsy while
you're think-ing what to say．It saves time．’
Alice tried to obey all these orders，feeling just a little frightened of the Queen．
‘I only wanted to look at the garden，your Majesty，from the top of that hill，’she
began．
‘Hill！’cried the Queen．‘Some people would call that a valley．’
‘But a hill can't be a valley，’ said Alice.‘That would be nonsense．’
The Red Queen shook her head．‘You can call it nonsense if you like．Some people
would say it was sensible！’
Alice curtsied again，and decided it would be safer not to ar- gue any
more．Together，they walked on in silence up the hill．At the top Alice could see right
across the country-and a very strange country it was．There were lots of little brooks
running across from side to side，and there were long lines of hedges，going the other
way．It was a country of squares．
‘It's just like a large chess-board！’Alice said at last．‘Oh， and I can see some
chessmen down there！’Her heart began to beat fast with excitement．‘It's a great game of
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chess， as big as the world itself-if this is the world at all．Oh，what fun！ I wish I could
be in it，even as a Pawn．Although I would love to be a Queen，of course．’
She looked a little worriedly at the real Queen as she said this．But the Red Queen
smiled kindly， and said，‘You can be the White Queen's Pawn，if you like．Lily is too
young to play．You're in the Second Square now，and when you get to the Eighth
Square，you'll be a Queen-’
Just at that moment，they began to run．Alice never did un-derstand how it
happened，but she had no time to think about it because they were running so fast．
‘Faster！Faster！’cried the Queen，pulling Alice's hand． They ran like the
wind，but the strange thing was that they never seemed to pass anything．The trees and
other things round them never changed their places at all．
Alice was very puzzled by this， but still the Queen cried，‘Faster！Faster！’Now
they were almost flying over the ground．Alice had never run so fast in her life．
When at last they stopped，she had to sit down because her legs were shaking．Then
she looked around in surprise．
‘But we've been under this same tree all the time！ We're still in the same place！’
‘Of course we are，’said the Queen．‘Why shouldn't we be？’
‘Well，in our country，’said Alice，‘if you run very fast for a long time，you
usually arrive at a different place．’
‘What a slow kind of country！’said the Queen．‘Here，you see，you have to run
very fast，just to keep in the same place．If you want to go somewhere different，you
must run twice as fast．Now，’she went on，‘I shall tell you what to do．While I'm
speaking，I shall take five steps，and at the fifth step，I shall go．’
She took two steps away from the tree and turned round．‘A pawn goes two squares in
its

first

move．So

you'll

go

very

quickly

through

the

Third

Square-by

railway，probably．Then you'll be in the Fourth Square，which belongs to Twee-dledum
and Tweedledee．The Fifth Square is mostly water，and the Sixth belongs to Humpty
Dumpty．But why haven't you said anything？’
‘I didn't know I had to say anything，’said Alice．
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‘It's polite，’said the Queen，‘to say thank you for all this information．But never
mind．Let's pretend you said it．The Seventh Square is all forest-one of the Knights will
show you the way-and in the Eighth Square we shall be Queens together，and it's all
parties and fun！’
Alice got up and curtsied，and sat down again．
The Queen took another two steps and turned round again．‘Speak in French when
you can't think of the English word-and always remember who you are！’
She took another step，and was gone．Alice did not know if she had disappeared into
the air，or run into the wood．But she had certainly gone，and Alice began to remember
that she was a Pawn，and that it would soon be time to move．

■ 3 Looking-glass animals
Alice stood at the top of the hill and looked down.
‘Which way should I go？’she wondered．On one side she could see，a long way
away，some kind of large animals walking around．She wasn't sure that she liked the look
of them，so she decided to go the other way．She ran down the hill and jumped over the
first of the six little brooks.
*****
****
*****
‘Tickets，please！’said the Ticket Inspector，putting his head in at the window. In a
moment everybody was holding out a ticket；the tickets were almost as big as the
people，and seemed to fill the train.
‘Show your ticket，child！’the Inspector went on，looking angrily at Alice. And then
several voices said all together，‘Don't keep him waiting，child！His time costs a
thousand pounds a minute！’
‘I'm afraid I haven't got a ticket，’Alice said in a frightened voice．‘There wasn't a
ticket-office where I came from．’
‘Why didn't you buy one from the engine-driver？’said the Inspector. And again the
voices said，‘The engine-driver's time costs a thousand pounds a minute！’
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The Inspector looked at Alice first through his glasses，then over the top of
them．Then he said，‘You're travelling the wrong way，’and shut up the window and
went away．
‘She ought to know which way she's going，’said the gen-tleman sitting opposite
Alice（he was dressed in white paper），‘but perhaps she doesn't know her own name．’
A Goat，that was sitting next to the gentleman in white，said loudly，‘She ought to
know her way to the ticket-office，but perhaps she can't read or write．’
There was a Beetle next to the Goat，and he had something to say about Alice as
well．Then other voices spoke，but Alice could not see who they were．One voice
sounded like a horse，she thought．And then a very small voice，right next to her
ear，said，‘You could make a poem out of that-something about“a horse，of course”.’
The gentleman in white paper spoke again．‘Don't worry，my dear，’he
whispered．‘Just buy a return ticket every time the train stops．’
‘No， I won't！’Alice said crossly．‘I don't belong to this railway journey at all．I
was in a wood just now，and I wish I could get back there．’
Then she heard the little voice again．She looked round，but could see nothing．‘I
know you are a friend，’the voice said in her ear，‘a dear friend. And you won't hurt
me，although I am an insect.’
‘What kind of insect？’Alice asked，a little worried．But just then there came a long
scream from the engine，and eve-rybody jumped up．The Horse put his head out of the
window，then pulled it back in and said calmly，‘It's only a brook that we have to jump
across.’
Alice did not like the idea of trains jumping brooks．‘But we'll get into the Fourth
Square，I suppose，’she said to her-self．In another moment she felt the train go straight
up into the air．Frightened，she caught at the thing nearest to her hand，which happened
to be the Goat's beard．
*****
****
*****
But the beard seemed to disappear as she touched it，and she found herself sitting
quietly under a tree．There was an Insect sitting near her，on a low branch of the tree．
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It was a very large insect indeed-almost as big as a chick-en．Alice thought．
‘So you don't like all insects？’the Insect said， quietly con-tinuing their
conversation．
‘I like them when they can talk，’Alice said．‘None of them ever talk，where I come
from．But everything here is so different．I probably don't even know the names of the
insects here．’
‘Can you remember your own name？’asked the Insect．
‘Of course，’said Alice．‘Nobody forgets their own name．’
‘Don't they？’said the Insect．‘There's a wood down there，for example，where
things have no names．’
Alice looked round，and saw a dark wood on the other side of an open field．When
she looked back，the Insect had flown away．She got up and began to walk across the
field.‘This must be the way to the Eighth Square，’she thought，‘but I hope I don't lose
my name in this wood.’
She soon reached the wood and was pleased to get out of the hot sun and into the
shadows under the trees.‘How nice and cool it is in here，under the…under the…under the
what？’she said，surprised that she could not think of the word．She put her hand on a
tree．‘What does it call itself？I do believe it's got no name！’
She stood for a moment，thinking.‘And now，who am I？I will remember，if I
can.’She tried and tried，but she just could not remember her name. It began with
an‘L’，she thought，but she wasn't really sure．
So she hurried on through the wood， hoping to get to the other side quickly，and
after a while she came out into another open field．She stopped，and thought
hard.‘Why，it's Alice，of course！’she said．‘My name's Alice-I won't forget
itagain．And now，which way should I go？’
It was not a difficult question to answer．There was only one road，and a large
signpost，which said：
To TWEEDLEDUM'S HOUSE
To THE HOUSE OF TWEEDLEDEE
‘I'll just call in and say hello，’Alice said，‘and ask them the way to the Eighth
Square．I would like to get there before it gets dark．’So she walked on，talking to
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herself as she went. After a long time the road came into another wood and suddenly turned
a corner，and there in front of her Alice saw two fat little men standing under a tree.

■ 4 Tweedledum and Tweedledee
Alice knew immediately which one was which，because each had his name on his
shirt．They were standing very still，with their arms round each other，and Alice forgot
that they were alive．‘They look just like schoolboys，’she said aloud．Then one of them
spoke，and Alice jumped in sur-prise.
‘You've begun wrong！’cried the one called Tweedledum．‘The first thing in a visit is
to say“How do you do？” and shake hands．’And here the brothers held out the two hands
that were free，to shake hands with her．
Alice did not know which hand to shake first，so she took hold of both hands at
once．The next moment they were all three dancing round in a circle．This seemed very
natural at the time，and Alice was not even surprised to hear music play-ing.
The two brothers were fat，and soon got tired．‘Four times round is enough for one
dance，’Tweedledee said，and they stopped as suddenly as they had begun．Then they
stood look-ing at Alice in silence．
Alice did not know what to say.How do you begin a con-versation with people that
you have just been dancing with？she wondered．
‘I hope you're not too tired？’she said at last．
‘Not at all．And thank you very much for asking，’said Tweedledum．
‘Very kind of you，’added Tweedledee．‘Do you like po-ems？’
‘Ye-es… well，some poems，’Alice said carefully．‘Would you tell me which road
to take out of the wood？’
‘What shall I repeat to her？’Tweedledee said to Tweedle-dum，not noticing Alice's
question．
‘The Walrus and the Carpenter is the longest，’Tweedle-dum replied，putting a
friendly arm round his brother．
‘If it's very long，’Alice said politely，‘would you tell me first which road-’
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Tweedledee smiled gently and began his poem．It was a very long poem indeed-all
about a Walrus and a Carpenter，who went for a walk along a beach and invited lots of
young Oysters to go with them. The Oysters accepted happily．
‘Perhaps that wasn't very sensible of them，’Alice said．
Tweedledee only smiled，and continued：
The Walrus and the Carpenter
Walked on a mile or so，
And then they rested on a rock
Conveniently low；
And all the little Oysters stood
And waited in a row.
‘The time has come，’the Walrus said，
‘To talk of many things：
Of shoes-and ships-and sealing-waxOf cabbages-and kingsAnd why the sea is boiling hotAnd whether pigs have wings．’
Alice waited with interest to hear about this conversation，but it never
happened，because the Walrus and the Carpenter went on to eat all the Oysters instead．
At the end Alice said，‘I like the Walrus best，because he said he felt sorry for the
poor Oysters．’
‘He ate more of them than the Carpenter，’said Tweedledee．‘He ate faster，you
see．’
‘Oh！’said Alice．‘Well then，I like the Carpenter best．’
‘But he ate as many as he could get，’said Tweedledum．
‘Well，they were both very unkind-’Alice began，then stopped when she heard a
noise in the wood．It sounded like a wild animal．‘What's that？’she asked，afraid．
‘It's only the Red King snoring，’said Tweedledee．‘Come and look at him．’
The brothers each took one of Alice's hands and they went through the wood to where
the King was sleeping．
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‘Doesn't he look lovely？’said Tweedledum．
Alice really couldn't agree．The King was lying in a very untidy way，and was
snoring loudly．
‘He's dreaming now，’said Tweedledee，‘and what do you think he's dreaming
about？’
‘Nobody can guess that，’said Alice．
‘Why，about you！’Tweedledee said．‘And if he stops dreaming about you，where
do you think you will be？’
‘Where I am now，of course，’said Alice．
‘Oh no！’said Tweedledum．‘You'll be nowhere．You're only a kind of thing in his
dream！If he wakes up，you'll go out-bang！-just like a light！’
‘What nonsense！’Alice said crossly．‘And if I'm only a kind of thing in his
dream，what are you，I'd like to know．’
‘The same！’the brothers cried together．
‘Shhh！Don't make so much noise，’Alice said．‘You'll wake him up．’
‘How can you wake him，’said Tweedledum，‘when you're only one of the things in
his dream？You know very well that you're not real．’
‘I am real！’said Alice，and began to cry．
‘I don't know why you're crying，’Tweedledee said un-kindly．‘You won't become
real that way．’
‘I know they're talking nonsense，’Alice thought to herself，‘and there really isn't
anything to cry about．’She gave herself a little shake，then said，‘I think I must find my
way out of the wood now，because it's getting very dark．Do you think it's going to
rain？’
‘Possibly，’Tweedledum said，opening a large umbrella．
It was now getting very dark indeed and Alice thought there must be a storm
coming．‘What a thick black cloud that is！’she said．‘And how fast it comes！Why，I
do believe it’got wings！’
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‘It's the crow！’Tweedledee shouted fearfully．The two brothers turned to run and
had disappeared in a moment．
Alice ran too，and hid under some low trees．‘It can't get me under here，’she
thought，‘but I wish its wings didn't make so much wind．It's blowing everything around
terribly-and look！Here's somebody's shawl flying through the air！’

■ 5 The White Queen
She caught the shawl as she spoke，and looked around for the owner．A moment
later the White Queen came running wildly through the wood．Alice went to meet her
with the shawl．
‘I'm pleased I was able to catch it for you，’Alice said，as she helped the Queen to
put on her shawl again．‘Am I speak-ing to the White Queen？’she added politely．
‘Yes，’said the Queen，as she pulled helplessly at her shawl．‘Oh dear！I don't
know what's the matter with my shawl today．I think it's angry with me．I've pinned it
here，and I've pinned it there，but it's just not happy．’
‘But it can't go straight，you know，if you pin it all on one side，’Alice said，as she
gently put it right for her．‘And I'm afraid your hair is terribly untidy．’
‘The hairbrush is lost in it somewhere，’the Queen said un-happily．
Alice carefully took out the brush and pinned up the Queen's hair more
tidily．‘There，you look better now，’she said．‘But really you should have a lady's
maid．’
‘I'd be happy to take you，’the Queen said．‘Twopence a week，and jam every other
day．’
‘I don't want you to employ me，’Alice said，laughing．‘And I don't like jam．’
‘It's very good jam，’said the Queen． ‘Well，I don't want any today，thank you．’
‘But you can't have jam today，’the Queen said．‘It's jam tomorrow and jam
yesterday-but never jam today．’
‘It must be “jam today”sometimes，’Alice argued．
‘No，it isn't，’said the Queen．‘It's jam every other day．Today isn't any other
day，you know．’
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‘I don't understand that，’said Alice，very puzzled．
‘That's because we live backwards here，’explained the Queen kindly．‘It's always a
little difficult at first．’
‘Live backwards！’Alice repeated，in great surprise．‘I never heard of anybody
doing that．’
‘But there's one very useful thing about it，’the Queen went on，‘you can remember
things both ways．’
‘I only remember things one way，’Alice said.‘I can't re-member things before they
happen．’
‘That's not very useful，’said the Queen．‘I can remember things that happened the
week after next．For example，the King's Messenger is in prison now，but he hasn't done
any-thing wrong yet．His crime will come much later．’
‘But what happens if there is no crime，’asked Alice，‘and he doesn't do anything
wrong at all？ That seems a strange way of-’
At that moment the Queen began to scream very loudly，and to shake her hand around
in the air．‘Oh，oh！’she shout-ed．‘My finger's bleeding！Oh，oh，oh！’
Alice put her hands over her ears．‘What is the matter？’she said，in between the
Queen's screams．‘Have you cut your finger？’
‘I haven't cut it yet，’the Queen said，‘but I soon shall-oh，oh，oh！’
‘When do you think you will do it？’Alice asked，trying not to laugh．
‘When I fasten my shawl again，’the Queen said unhappily，‘one of the pins will
come out and-oh，oh！’As she said the words，one of her shawl pins came undone and
she quickly took hold of it，trying to fasten it again．
‘Take care！’cried Alice．‘You're holding it wrong！’She tried to help the
Queen，but it was too late-the pin had al-ready gone deep into the Queen's finger．
‘That explains the bleeding，you see，’the Queen said to Alice with a smile．‘Now
you understand the way things hap-pen here．’
‘But why don't you scream now？’Alice asked，holding her hands ready to put over
her ears again．
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‘I've done all the screaming already，’said the Queen．‘Why do it all again？’
‘It's very difficult to believe，’Alice said，‘that life can happen backwards．’
‘Try to believe something a bit easier，’said the Queen helpfully．‘For example，I'm
a hundred and one years old．’
‘I can't believe that！’said Alice．
‘Can't you？’the Queen said，shaking her head sadly．‘Try again．Put your hands
together and shut your eyes．’
Alice laughed．‘There's no use trying，’she said．‘Nobody can believe impossible
things．’
‘Perhaps you don't work hard enough at it，’said the Queen．‘When I was a child，I
worked at it for an hour a day．Why，sometimes I've believed as many as six impossible
things before breakfast．There goes my shawl again！’
The pins had come undone again as she spoke，and a sudden wind blew her shawl
across a little brook．The Queen went flying after it，and managed to catch it．‘I've got
it！’she called happily．‘Now you will see me pin it on again，all by myself．’
‘Then I hope your finger is better now？’Alice said very po-litely，as she crossed the
brook after the Queen．
*****
****
*****
‘Oh，much better！’cried the Queen，her voice getting higher and higher as she went
on．‘Much be-etter！Be-e-e-ter！ Be-e-eh！’The last word sounded very like the sound
that a sheep makes，and Alice looked at the Queen in surprise．
And indeed，the Queen was now covered in a thick woolly coat，and…Alice closed
her eyes，then opened them again．She couldn't understand what had happened at
all．The wood had disappeared，and she was in a little dark shop-and it re-ally was a
sheep in front of her，wearing large glasses and sit-ting calmly on a chair，knitting．
‘What do you want to buy？’the Sheep said at last，lookingup for a moment from her
knitting.
‘I'm not sure at the moment， ’Alice said gently．‘May Ilook round first？’
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She began to walk round the shop， looking at everything．But every time she looked
hard at something，it seemed tomove and then appear again a moment later in a
differentplace．So it was difficult to see clearly what was there． Shewent on walking，
and soon realized that the shop was muchbigger than she had thought．
‘What a strange shop！’Alice said．‘I wish things wouldkeep still！’
A few minutes later the shop became even stranger， becauseAlice found herself
walking beside a large lake， with tall greenplants growing round the edge．She put out
her hand to picksome， but the plants disappeared when she touched them．
‘Oh， what a pity！’said Alice．‘I would like to take somehome．They look so
pretty．’
‘There are lots of other things here，’said the Sheep．‘Butyou must decide what you
want to buy．’
‘To buy！’Alice said，jumping a little in surprise．The lakehad gone，and she was
back in the little dark shop．The Sheepwas still knitting， and was looking at her crossly
over the topof her glasses．
‘I would like to buy an egg，please，’Alice said．‘Howmuch do they cost？’
‘Fivepence for one， twopence for two，’the Sheep replied．
‘So two are cheaper than one？’Alice said in a surprisedvoice，taking out her purse．
‘But you must eat them both，if you buy two，’said theSheep.
‘Then I'll have one，please，’said Alice，giving the Sheepfivepence．
The Sheep took the money，then said，‘You must get ityourself，you know．It's at
the end of the shop．’
The end of the shop was very dark，and was crowded withtables and chairs．Alice
could see the egg，but she neverseemed to get near it．She almost fell over a chair，and
thenrealized that it was not a chair at all，but a small tree．‘Whyare trees growing
here？’she wondered．‘This is the strangestshop that I ever saw！And now here's a little
brook as well！’
*****
****
*****
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So she went on， wondering more and more at every step．Af-ter a while everything
had turned into a tree，and she thoughtthat the egg would soon do the same．

■ 6 Humpty Dumpty
But the egg got larger and larger， and more and morelike a person. Then Alice saw
that it had eyes and anose and a mouth，and she realized that it was HUMPTYDUMPTY
himself.
‘It must be him，’she said to herself．‘There he is， sittingon a high wall，and he
looks just like an egg．’
He was sitting very still and seemed to be asleep，so Alicestood and repeated to
herself the words of the song：
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall；
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall．
All the King's horses and all the King's men
Couldn't put Humpty together again．
‘Don't stand there talking to yourself，’said HumptyDumpty suddenly，opening his
eyes．‘Tell me your name.’
‘My name is Alice-’
‘That's a stupid name！’said Humpty Dumpty.‘What doesit mean？’
‘Must a name mean something？’Alice asked，puzzled.
‘Of course it must，’Humpty Dumpty said with a shortlaugh．‘My name means the
shape I am-and a very goodshape it is， too. With a name like yours， you could be
almostany shape．’
‘Why do you sit out here all alone？’said Alice，not wishingto argue.
‘Because there's nobody with me！’ cried Humpty Dumpty．‘Did you think I didn't
know the answer to that？Come，let'shave some intelligent conversation now．’
Alice tried to think of something intelligent to say， butcouldn't．‘What a beautiful
belt you're wearing！’she said，suddenly noticing it．
‘That's better，’said Humpty Dumpty，looking pleased．‘Yes，it was a present from
the White King and Queen．Theygave it to me for an unbirthday present．’
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Alice looked puzzled．‘What is an unbirthday present？’
‘A present when it isn't your birthday，of course．’
Alice thought about this．‘I like birthday presents best，’ shesaid at last．
‘You don't know what you're talking about！’cried HumptyDumpty．‘How many
days are there in a year？’
‘Three hundred and sixty-five，’said Alice．
‘And how many birthdays have you？’
‘One．’
‘And if you take one from three hundred and sixty-five，what is left？’
‘Three hundred and sixty-four， of course．’
‘So there's only one day when you can get birthdaypresents，’said Humpty
Dumpty，‘but three hundred and six-ty-four days when you can get unbirthday
presents！There'ssuccess for you！’
‘I don't know what you mean by “success”，’Alice said．
Humpty Dumpty smiled．‘Of course you don't-until I tellyou．I meant “there's a
clever idea for you！”’
‘But“success” doesn't mean “a clever idea”，’Alice argued．
‘When I use a word，’Humpty Dumpty said，looking downhis nose at Alice，‘it
means just what I choose it to mean-neither more nor less．’
‘But can you make words have different meanings？’askedAlice．
‘Words are difficult things，I agree，’said HumptyDumpty．‘But you have to be
strong with them．Give them or-ders．Tell them to obey you．They must work
hard，and dowhat they're told！’ He banged his hand excitedly on the wallas he spoke．
‘You seem very clever with words，Sir，’said Alicepolitely，hoping to calm
him．She was worried about himfalling off the wall．
Humpty Dumpty looked pleased．‘I can explain mostwords，and get them to do what
I want，’he said．‘Some ofthem are like suitcases， you know．They've got several
mean-ings packed up in them．Take poems，for example．One shortpoem can carry as
many meanings as five people's luggage.’
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‘Somebody repeated a poem to me earlier today，’saidAlice．‘It was Tweedledee，I
think．’
‘Oh，I can repeat any number of poems，if you like，’saidHumpty Dumpty．
‘Well， not just at the moment，’Alice said quickly，hopingto stop him from
beginning．
‘This piece was written specially for you，’Humpty Dump-ty went on，not listening
to her．‘It will amuse you．’
‘Thank you，’said Alice sadly． She could not refuse to lis-ten，she thought，if the
poem was specially written for her．
In winter，when the fields are white，
I sing this song for your delight‘But I don't sing it，’he explained．
‘Yes，I can see that，’Alice said．
‘If you can see me singing or not singing， you've better eyesthan most people，’ said
Humpty Dumpty．Alice was silent，and he went on．
In spring， when woods are getting green，
I'll try and tell you what I mean.
‘Thank you very much，’ said Alice．
In summer， when the days are long，
Perhaps you'll understand the song.
In autumn， when the leaves are brown，
Take pen and ink and write it down．
‘I will，if I can remember it so long，’said Alice．
‘Don't go on saying things，’Humpty Dumpty said．‘They're not sensible， and I
forget where I am.’
I sent a message to the fish；
I told them‘This is what I wish.’
The little fishes of the sea，
They sent an answer back to me．
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The little fishes’answer was
‘We cannot do it，Sir，because-’
‘I'm afraid I don't understand，’said Alice.
‘It gets easier as it goes on，’ Humpty Dumpty replied.
But the poem went on for a long time， and Alice thought itgot harder，not easier，to
understand. Then Humpty Dumptysuddenly stopped， and there was a long silence.
‘Is that all？’Alice asked politely．
‘That's all，’said Humpty Dumpty．‘Goodbye.’
Alice waited a minute，but Humpty Dumpty closed his eyesand did not speak again.
So she got up， said‘goodbye’， andquietly walked away．
‘What an extraordinary person！’she said to herself as shewalked．‘I don't think I
ever met-’She never finished whatshe was saying，because at that moment a heavy crash
shookthe forest from end to end.

■ 7 The Lion and the Unicorn
The next moment soldiers came running through thewood，at first in twos and
threes，then ten or twentytogether，and at last in great crowds that seemed to fill
theforest．Alice got behind a tree and watched them go past．
They were very strange soldiers，she thought．They werealways falling over
something or other， and when one soldierwent down，several more always fell over
him．Soon theground was covered with fallen men．
Then came the horses．With four feet，they managed betterthan the foot-soldiers，
but even they fell more often than not．And when a horse fell， the rider always fell off at
once． It wasalmost like a battle in itself，and Alice decided it would besafer to move
on．Soon she came to an open place， where shefound the White King sitting on the
ground， busily writing inhis notebook．
‘I've sent them all！’the King cried happily when he sawAlice．‘Did you happen to
meet any soldiers， my dear， as youcame through the wood？’
‘Yes，I did，’said Alice．‘Several thousand，I think．’
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‘Four thousand two hundred and seven，’ the King said，looking at his book．‘I
couldn't send all the horses，becausetwo of them are wanted in the game．And I haven't
sent theMessengers， Haigha and Hatta．I need them myself， of course-to come and
go．One to come，and one to go．’
‘I don't think I understand，’ said Alice．‘Why one to comeand one to go？’
‘I've told you，’the King said crossly．‘I must have two-to fetch and carry．One to
fetch， and one to carry．’
At that moment Haigha，one of the Messengers，arrived．He had very large hands
and great eyes，which were alwaysmoving wildly from side to side．
‘What's the news from town？’ said the King．
‘I'll whisper it，’said Haigha， putting his mouth close tothe King's ear．
Alice was sorry about this，because she wanted to hear thenews too．But，instead of
whispering，Haigha shouted at thetop of his voice，‘They're at it again！’
‘Do you call that a whisper？’ cried the poor King， jumpingup and shaking
himself．‘Don't do that again！’
‘Who are at it again？’ Alice asked．
‘The Lion and the Unicorn，of course，’said the King．
‘Fighting for the crown？’
‘Yes， and it's my crown that they're fighting about！’saidthe King．‘Amusing，
isn't it？ Let's run and see them．’
They began to run，and as they went，Alice repeated to her-self the words of the old
song．
The Lion and the Unicorn
were fighting for the crown；
The Lion beat the Unicorn
all round the town．
Some gave them white bread
and some gave them brown；
Some gave them plum-cake
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and drummed them out of town．
Soon they saw a great crowd in front of them， and in themiddle the Lion and the
Unicorn were fighting． Hatta， theother Messenger， was standing at the edge of the
crowd，witha cup of tea in one hand and a piece of bread and butter in theother．He
looked very unhappy．
‘He's only just come out of prison，’ Haigha whispered inAlice's ear，‘so he's very
hungry and thirsty，you see．Howare you，dear child？’ he said to Hatta，in a friendly
voice．
Hatta looked round， but went on eating his bread and butterand drinking his tea．
‘Come，tell us the news！’ cried the King．‘How are theygetting on with the fight？’
‘They're getting on very well，’Hatta said through amouthful of bread and
butter．‘Each of them has been down about eighty-seven times．’
‘Then I suppose they'll soon bring the white bread and thebrown，’ Alice said．
‘It's waiting for them now，’said Hatta．‘I'm eating a bitof it myself．’
The fight stopped just then，and the Lion and the Unicornsat down，looking tired．
The King called out，‘Ten minutes for tea！’，and Haighaand Hatta began to carry
round plates of white and brownbread．Alice took a piece to taste， but it was very dry.
‘I don't think they'll fight any more today，’the King saidto Hatta．‘Go and order the
drums to begin．’
As Alice watched him go，she suddenly saw somebody run-ning out of the wood．
‘Look！’she cried excitedly．‘There's the White Queen！She came flying out of the
wood．How fast those Queens canrun！’
‘There's probably an enemy after her，’said the King， notlooking round．‘That
wood's full of them. ’
‘But aren't you going to help her？’asked Alice，very sur-prised．
‘No use， no use！’said the King．‘She runs so terriblyquickly．You can't catch a
Queen when she's running．’
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At that moment the Unicorn came past，with his hands inhis pockets．When he saw
Alice，he stopped and looked at herfor some minutes．He did not seem to like what he
saw．
‘What- is- this？’ he said at last．
‘This is a child！’Haigha said helpfully，coming forward tointroduce Alice．‘We
only found it today．It's as large as life，and twice as natural！’
‘I always thought they were fantastic monsters，’said theUnicorn．‘Is it alive？’
‘It can talk，’said Haigha．
The Unicorn looked dreamily at Alice．‘Talk， child．’
Alice smiled．‘I always thought that Unicorns were fantas-tic monsters，too！ I
never saw one alive before．’
‘Well， we have now met and spoken，so we can believe ineach other， yes？’The
Unicorn turned to the King．‘Fetchout the plum-cake，old man. I'm tried of brown
bread！’
‘Certainly，certainly，’said

the

King，sounding

a

littlefrightened．‘Quick，Haigha， open the bag．’
Haigha was carrying a big bag round his neck， and now hetook ont of it a very large
cake，a plate and a knife．He gavethem to Alice to hold．
The Lion had joined them while this was going on． Helooked very tired and
sleepy，and his eyes were half shut．‘What's this？’ he said，looking at Alice．
‘An， what is it， then？’the Unicorn cried．‘You'll neverguess！I couldn't．’
The Lion looked at Alice without interest．‘Are you a veg-etable or an animal？’he
asked tiredly．
‘It's a fantastic monster！’ the Unicorn cried，before Alicecould reply．
‘Then pass round the plum-cake，Monster，’the Lion said，lying down on the
ground．‘And you two sit down，’he said tothe King and the Unicorn．
The King looked very uncomforable when he had to sit be-tween the Lion and the
Unicorn，but there was no other placefor him．His crown nearly fell off because he was
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shaking somuch. The Unicorn looked amused，and then tried to arguewith the Lion about
who was winning the fight.
‘I beat you all round the town，’ said the Lion angrily.‘And why is the Monster taking
so long to cut up the cake？’
‘It's very difficult，’said Alice．‘I've cut off several piecesalready，but then they join
up again immediately！’
‘You don't know how to manage looking-glass cakes，’saidthe Unicorn. ‘Pass it round
first，and cut it up afterwards. ’
This sounded nonsense，but Alice got up and carried theplate round. At once the cake
cut itself into three pieces， andthen Alice returned to her place with the empty plate.
‘Look at my piece of cake！’cried the Unicorn．‘The Mon-ster has given the Lion
twice as much as me！’
‘She hasn't kept any for herself，’said the Lion. ‘Do youlike plum-cake， Monster？’
But before Alice could answer，the drums began．The airseemed full of the
noise，and it rang and rang through herhead．Frightened， Alice began to run and
jumped over the brook．
*****
****
*****
Then she fell to the ground and put her hands over her ears，trying to shut out the
terrible noise．
‘If that doesn't drum the Lion and the Unicorn out oftown，’she thought to
herself，‘nothing ever will！’

■ 8 The White Knight
After a while the noise of the drums slowly died awayand everything became silent．
Alice lifted her head andsaw that she was alone，but there，lying at her feet， was
theplate on which she had tried to cut the plum-cake．
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‘So I didn't dream the Lion and the Unicorn，then，’ shesaid to herself．‘But-oh
dear！Perhaps we're all part of thesame dream． I do hope it's my dream， and not the
RedKing's！ I don't like belonging to another person's dream．’
At this moment there was a loud shout，and a Knight in redarmour came riding
through the forest towards her．Just as hereached her，the horse stopped suddenly．
‘You're my prisoner！’the Red Knight cried，as he fell offhis horse．
Alice was more worried for the Knight than for herself， buthe got up and slowly
climbed back on to his horse．He began again to say，‘You're my-’， but then another
shout rangthrough the forest．Alice looked round in surprise．
This time it was a White Knight．He rode up to Alice andwhen his horse stopped，he
too fell off at once． He got onagain，and then the two Knights sat and looked at each
othersilently．Alice watched them both，feeling very puzzled．
‘She's my prisoner，you know！’ the Red Knight said at
‘Yes， but then I came and saved her！’the White Knightreplied．
‘Well，we must fight for her，then，’said the Red Knight，and he began to put on
his helmet，which was in the shape of ahorse's head．
When the White Knight had got into his helmet as well， thetwo began fighting each
other very noisily．Several times oneknocked the otner off his horse，but then always fell
off him-self．Alice got behind a tree，where she could watch moresafely．
‘What a noise their armour makes when they fall off！’shesaid to herself．‘And how
calm the horses are！They just standthere like tables while the Knights get on and off！’
The battle ended when they both fell off at the same time．Then they shook hands and
the Red Knight got on his horseand rode away．The White Knight came up to Alice．
‘I won that battle easily， didn't I？’he said．
‘I don't know，’said Alice，uncertainly．‘I don't want tobe anybody's prisoner． I
want to be a Queen．’
‘So you will，when you've crossed the next brook，’ said theWhite Knight．‘I'll see
you safe to the end of the wood- andthen I must go back， you know． That's the end of
my move．’
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‘Thank you very much，’said Alice．‘May I help you takeoff your helmet？’
It was difficult to do， but at last the helmet came off．
‘Ah， that's better，’ said the Knight．He pushed back hislong wild hair with both
hands，and turned his gentle face andlarge sad eyes to Alice．
He was a very strange-looking soldier，Alice thought．Hisarmour fitted him very
badly，and he had a great many thingsfastened to himself，and to the horse．There was
also a smallwooden box on his back，which was upside-down.
‘I see you're looking at my little box，’the Knight said in afriendly voice．‘It's my
own invention-to keep clothes andsandwiches in．You see I carry it upside-down，and
then therain can't get in.’
‘But the things can get out，’ Alice said gently．‘Did youknow that the top was
open？’
‘No，I didn't，’the Knight said．‘If all the things havefallen out，’he went on
unhappily，‘there's no use keeping thebox．’He unfastened it as he spoke，and put it
carefully on thebranch of a tree．‘Perhaps some birds will make a home in it．Now，if
you're ready… What's that plate for？’
‘It was used for plum-cake，’said Alice．
‘I think we should take it with us，’the Knight said．‘It'llbe useful if we find any
plum-cake．Help me to get it into thisbag．’
This took a long time to do because the bag was not reallybig enough and already had
a lot of carrots in it．But at last itwas done，and they started walking through the
forest．It wasa slow journey because the Knight was not a good rider． Everytime the
horse stopped（which it did very often），he fell off infront．When the horse went on
again， he fell off behind．Sometimes he fell off sideways as well，and Alice learnt not
towalk too close to the horse．
‘Perhaps you should have a wooden horse，on wheels，’Al-ice said with a little
laugh， as she helped him get back on hishorse for the seventh time．
‘Do you think so？’the Knight said seriously．‘Yes，I'll getone． One or twoseveral．’
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As they went， the Knight told her about his many inven-tions．Alice listened with
great interest，but found most ofthem hard to understand．She was thinking abut his
inven-tion for turning fish eyes into buttons when she saw，to hersurprise，that they had
reached the end of the forest．
‘You are sad，’the Knight said in a worried voice．‘Let mesing you a song to cheer
you up．’
‘Is it very long？’ Alice asked．She felt that she had heard agreat many poems and
songs that day．
‘It's long，’said the Knight，‘but it's very，very beautiful．Everybody that hears me
sing it-either they cry，or-’ Hestopped suddenly．
‘Or what？’ said Alice．
‘Or they don't， you know．The song is called I'll tell youeverything I can．It's about
an old， old man that I met onesummer evening long ago，while sitting on the grass．’
Years afterwads Alice could still remember very clearlythose strange moments- the
Knight's gentle smile as hesang，the sunlight shining on his armour，the horse
quietlymoving around， and the black shadows of the forest behind．
She stood and listened very carefully，but she did not cry．Itwas a sad
song，certainly，and as the Knight came towards theend，he seemed lost in his own sad
dreams．
And now，if accidentally I put
My fingers into glue，
Or try to pusn a right-hand foot
Into a left-hand shoe，
Or if I drop upon my toe
A very heavy glass，
I cry，as it reminds me so
Of that old man I used to knowWhose face was kind，whose voice was slow，
Whose hair was whiter than the snow，
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Who shook his body to and fro，
And whispered words both sad and lowThat summer evening long ago，
While sitting on the grass．
As the Knight sang the last words， he began to turn hishorse round to go back into
the forest．
‘You've only a little way to go，’he said，‘down the hilland over the brook，and then
you'll be a Queen．’
‘Thank you very much for coming so far，’said Alice，‘andfor the song-I liked it very
much．’
‘I hope so，’the Knight said worriedly，‘but you didn't cryvery much．’
They shook hands，and then the Knight rode slowly awayinto the forest．Alice stood
and watched him for a while．
‘It won't be long before he falls off again，’she said to her-self．‘Yes- there he
goes！Right on his head as usual！ Buthe doesn't seem to mind a bit．’
When he had gone，Alice turned and ran down the hill．‘Now for the last
brook，and to be a Queen！How grand itsounds！’A few steps brought her to the edge of
the brook．
‘The Eighth Square at last！’she cried，as she jumped over
*****
****
*****
and sat down to rest on the soft green grass． At once she feltsomething very heavy on
her head．‘What is this on myhead？’she said．‘And how did it get there？’She lifted it
off，to see what it was．
It was a golden crown．

■ 9 Queen Alice
‘Well， this is grand！’said Alice．She got up andwalked around for a while，but
the crown feltvery heavy and strange，so she sat down again. Then she no-ticed that the
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Red Queen and the White Queen were now sit-ting on either side of her．How they had
got there，she had noidea．But she was not at all surprised． Nothing could surpriseher
now in the looking-glass world．
‘Now I am a Queen，’said Alice，‘does this mean that thegame of chess has
finished，or-’
‘Speak when you're spoken to！’the Red Queen said．‘Think before you speak， and
write it down afterwards．’
‘But I only-’Alice began·
‘And you can't be a Queen， ’the Red Queen went on，‘un-til you've done your
lessons．’
‘Are you good at sums？’ the White Queen asked．‘What's one and one and one and
one and one and one and one？’
‘I don't know，’said Alice．‘I lost count．But why-’
‘She can't do sums，’said the Red Queen．‘What about lan-guages？ And can you
read？’
‘Of course I can read！’Alice said．‘And I know a littleFrench，but I really don't see
why-’
‘It's clear，’said the White Queen，shaking her head sadly，‘that she wants to argue
about something，but she doesn'tknow what to argue about！’
Alice decided it would be safer to say nothing， and for awhile there was silence．
Then the Red Queen said to theWhite Queen，‘I invite you to Alice's party this
afternoon．’
‘And I invite you，’the White Queen replied．‘But I musthave a rest first，’she went
on．‘I am so sleepy．’
‘And so must I，’said the Red Queen．She looked at Alice．‘You can sing to us，to
help us sleep．’
Then the two Queens put their heads against Alice's shoul-ders．In a moment they
were both asleep，and snoring loudly．
After a while the snoring seemed to change and began tosound almost like
music．Alice thought that she could evenhear some words. She listened hard， and
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suddenly she foundthat the Queens had disappeared， and she was standing infront of a tall
and very grand-looking doorway．Above the doorwere the words QUEEN ALICE in large
letters．
Alice knocked，and the door flew open．There seemed to behundreds of voices
singing， and Alice could now hear thewords very clearly．They went like this：
Then fill up the glasses with everything nice，
And cover the table with buttons and rice．
Put cats in the coffee，and salt in the teaAnd welcome Queen Alice with thirty-times-three！
‘I suppose I should go in，’Alice said to herself．So in shewent，and at once
everyone in the hall became silent．
As she walked down the long hall， she saw that there wereanimals， birds， and
even a few flowers among the crowd seat-ed round the table. At the top there were three
chairs； theRed and White Queens had taken two of them， but the middleone was
empty． Alice sat down，feeling a little uncomfortableand wishing that someone would
speak．
At last the Red Queen began．‘You've missed the fish．Bring the meat now！’And at
once the waiters put a large jointof meat in front of Alice．
But before she could begin to cut up the joint， the RedQueen spoke again．‘Let me
introduce you to the joint，’ shesaid．‘Alice-Meat．Meat-Alice．’
The joint of meat then stood up on the plate and curtsied toAlice．Alice，feeling both
frightened and amused，picked upthe knife and fork．‘May I give you some meat？’she
said，looking from one Queen to the other．
‘Certainly not！’the Red Queen said．‘It isn't polite to cutanyone you've been
introduced to．Take away the joint！’
The waiters immediately carried away the joint，andbrought a large plum-pudding in
its place．
‘Please don't introduce me to the pudding，’said Alicequickly，‘or we shall get no
dinner at all．’
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But the Red Queen said loudly，‘Pudding- Alice． Alice-Pudding．Take away the
pudding！’And the waiters took itaway at once．
Then

Alice

decided

to

give

an

order

herself．‘Waiter！Bringback

the

pudding！’When the pudding appeared again，shequickly cut off a piece and gave it to the
Red Queen．
‘That's really friendly！’said the Pudding．‘How wouldyou like someone to cut a
piece out of you？’
Alice was too surprised to speak．
‘Say something，’said the Red Queen．‘You can't leave allthe conversation to the
pudding！’
By this time the party was beginning to get very noisy，andmore and more strange
things were happening．Bottles andplates were now walking around on the table，arm in
arm， andthe White Queen began to whisper in Alice's ear a long poemabout fishes．Then
the Red Queen screamed at the top of hervoice，‘Let's drink to Queen Alice's health！’
Some of the animals put their glasses upside-down on theirheads，others got inside
them or knocked them over on thetable．The forks began to dance with the spoons，and
the noisegot wilder and wilder．The White Queen said in Alice's ear，‘You must stand up
and give thanks now， you know．’
Alice stood up．‘I must stop all this！’she cried，and shetook hold of the table-cloth
with both hands．One good pull，and everything came crashing down on the floor．
‘And now for you！’she went on， turning to the RedQueen，who had suddenly
become very much smaller and wasrunning around on the table．‘You started all this
trouble，and I'll shake you into a kitten！Yes，I will！’

■ 10 Shaking
She took the Red Queen off the table as she spoke，andshook her backwards and
forwards， very hard．
The Red Queen did not try to fight or escape… but herface grew very small， and her
eyes got large and green…and， as Alice went on shaking her， she grew shorterandfatter-and softer- and rounder-and…
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■ 11 Waking
…and it really was a kitten，after all.

■ 12 Who dreamed it？
‘You shouldn't be so noisy，Your Majesty，’Alicesaid to the black kitten．‘You've
woken me outof a very nice dream． I've been all through the looking-glassworld．And I
think that you were the Red Queen， weren'tyou？’
It is impossible to guess if a kitten is saying ‘yes’ or ‘no’．Alice looked among the
chessmen on the table until she foundthe Red Queen．Then she sat on the carpet and put
the kittenand the Queen to look at each other．
‘Curtsy while you're thinking what to say，’Alice said，with a little laugh．‘It saves
time，remember！’
But the kitten turned its head away and wouldn't look at theQueen.
‘Now， Kitty，’Alice went on，‘who was it who dreamed itall，do you
think？No，listen-don't start washing your pawsnow．You see，Kitty，it was either me
or the Red King．Hewas part of my dream，of course-but then I was part of hisdream
too！ Was it the Red King，Kitty？’
But the kitten began to wash its other paw，and pretended ithadn't heard the
question．
Who do you think was dreaming？
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